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!tor-She Got Her Kindling Wood.

Ladies who have husbands who are ne-
glectful in suppling them with kind.
hugs should carefully study the exper-
ience of a'Division street sister. All her
married life she has had an unbroken
struggle with her husband to keep her-
self supplied with flood; and the greater
part of the time she has been obliged to

defend upon ber own deftness with the
axe, and any one who has seen a woman
handle an axe,_knows what a dreadful
thing it is. .Two months ago she begged .
of him not,to ge away without leaving
her some kindlings. He said he wouldn't.
But he finally did. Then,slie hit upon
a play. She bad four dtzsti clothespins.
She took one dozen of them for starting
a fire, and found they worked admirably.

. The next-day she usedanother doz,n,and
so she continued until the four dozen
were gone.

Then she went to the store and pur
&lased „another four dozen:—having them
"put in the bill." When they were gone
she repeated the errand. She said no

~,more to him about kindlings. For ten
years she had kept upthe battle, and now
she was tired and sick at heart. He coulu
go his own way, and she would go hers—-

' patiently, uncomplaingly until the end
would come.

On Monday he signified at the store
that he would like to settle his account.
The bill was made out and handed him. I
He glanced --down the items. As be ad-

• vanced along the column his face began
to' work. First hreeyes slowly enlarged,
then his month gradually opened, cruised
-by the dropping of his lower jaw ; and
wrinkles formed on his forhead. One
third down the column he formed his
lips as if to whistle. Four lines below be
did whistle, Half way down ho said:

"Gr—cious l"
A little further on he said :

"Thunder !"

Four more-lines were taken in, and he
spoke again :

g-By the Jumping Jupiter!"
- Then he read on, smiting his thigh

vigorously, and giving vent to various
' expressions of the liveliest nature. Fi—-
.7- natty he threw the bill down.

"I say, Benson, look here ; this bill
' ,can't be mine ; you've got. me mixed up

with some laundry."
"That's your bill, sir," said the grocer,

smiling pleasantly.
"I tell you it can't be," persisted the

Division street man, beginning to look
scared.• "Why, here's fifty—five, dozen
clothespins in a two month's bill. What
on earth do you take me for—a tour-story
laundry P'.

,:But it is your bill. Your wife can ex•
plain it to you. She ordered the pins."

"My wife," gasped the unfortunate
man.

"Yes, sir."
The debtor clutched the bill, jammed

it into his pocket, and hurried straight
home. Ile bolted into the house with-
out any abatement of speed. and fling-
ing the paper on the table before his wife
knocked his hat on the back of his head,
and said

"Martha Ann Johnson, what does this
mean I There are fifty-five dozen clothes-
pins in Benson's bill for the past two '
months, and he says you ordered every
blessed one of them.

,

• "And I did," said she, demurely.
"W-h-a-t 1 Fifty dozen clothespins in

two months!" and he shot down into a
• chair as if a, freight, car had fallen atop
al him. "Fifty-five-dozen clothespins in
,two months," he howled, "Will a just
heaven stand that ?"

"I tell you, 3.‘3 needn't stare at me
that way, Reuben ITko.eler Johnson, nor

, „se to calling onto heaven with your nn-
piousness. ordered them "lothespinn
myself, and I have burnt overy one of
'em in-that -ere stove, just became von
were:too all fired lazy to get a stick of w0,.1.
And I declare, before I'll ‘‘e bothered
jawing and fighting to get you to cut
wood, I'll burn up every clothespin iu the
land, and you shall pay for them, if you
hove to sell the shirt on your back to do
it. So now 1"

And Mrs. Johnsoi:, with a face like
scarlet, snatched up the broom and went

• to sweeping the carpet as if every flake
of dust was a red hot coal, while .the an-
happy Johnson hastened to the store,
and paid the bill. And before dark that
night he had a half cord of wood sawed,

',- split, and piled up ready for use.—Dan-
bury ...Vexes.

A newly married couple from some-
where down the Lansing road were riding
in a.Gmud-River car, recently, and the
groom insisted on bolding the bride's
hand in his big red paw.

"Oh ! no don't r sbe said, as he jerked
her hand away.

"Oh! ltiv, let me hold your hand, just
for ten minutes,"he pleaded.

"Shoo! Don't you see they me all look-
ing at us?" she whispered.

"They are, eh ?" he replied, looking
up and down the-car. "Wal. now, I'm
going to put my arm right around ye,and
if any feller in this car dares to spit
crooked, I'll get up and mop the floor
with him until I wear him to his shoal-
der blades."

His arm encircled her, and the other
passengers looked as solemn as if they
were on the way to a funeral.

A youngster who attends the Union
School, Franklin. recently received a
flogging and he went home and told his
father ham, was going to run away to the
Black Hills. This was in the morning.—At dinner time no John Henry app.sred

, hot no fears for his safety were entertain-
ht came, and -while the familywere eurzaji,...-their evening repast thedoor openedir-ns-,,-

digs!. A look of siiri-r-S..ze —PP4d- t he pm"
ace, and he exclaimed as_:fiver his
the family group, "Gracious, motarlAt:,
you and gather still living ?"

"Where are you stopping, Bill ?" in-
quired one seedy man of another.

”stoppiag at the Russel House," was
the retaY•
• -"Russel House ?` Where is the Rue--
el ?"

"Oh, you see i sleep in a dry goobs box
-Lind ruse' around like blazes to get
something to..eat." ,

This cornea from.Xenia.

'A Detroit citizen who metan old ac-
quaintance on the street asked why he
wore a weed 3in 'his bat. For my poor

• wife who has passed over the river, wad
the melancholy reply. 'Well, can't shecome haclare•not the ferryboats run-
ning r The man had to explain that be
did not refer to theDetroit river.

Pleasant faced people are geneally the
most welcome; but the auctioneer is al-
ways pleased to seea men whose counte-nance is 'for bidding.

"Biddy, -did you put an egg in the cof—-fee to settle it?" "Yes, mum; they were
so bud' had to put in four of them."

To nis.4 the path of life is nearly alltunnels,:;Daibury News. .
Thais what makes it such a bore.—Bos.

fun News.

publican party priiCtidatireiiii
*bleb will family disrupt it.
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Premium.ListWise Sayings.

OF THE TVS-EMI-NUM- ANNUAL Rua
No legacy is so rich as honesty.
Between two evils choose neither OF MB

SUSIZ'A CO. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
Pride is precarious, but virtue is im-

mortal. To BE HELD IN
MONTROSE, ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

SEFTEHBER 23d AND 24[11, /875.- A new lantern is better than a dis—-
tant star.

You will not find a deep fox in a.dhal
low burrow.

Dmstorz 1.--Horses.

The only wages never reduced—the
wages of sin.

Best heavy draft stallion, sire of best
four colts $6 2d $a

Best quick draft stallion,sire of best
four colts 6 3

Best stallion,four years old and upward 5
" brood mare and colt ,-. 6 3
" single gelding over four years old

raised in the county • a
Best single mare over four years old

raieed.in the county 5
Best single horse not raised in county 3

" pair of horses or mares raised in,

• the county a
Best pair of horses or mares not raised •

in the county s
Beet pair three year old colts 4

pair two year old colts 4
" 3 year old colt, (gelding or mare,) 3
" two year old colt 2
" oneyear old colt 2
" sucking colt 2 -

Fastest pair walking horses in harness,
twice around track a

Fastest single waikinghorse in harness,
twice around,track 3

Some people look at everything, yet
really see nothing.

As charity covers, so modesty prevents
a multitude of sins.

Be punctual and methodical in busi
nen, and never procrastinate. _

None talk so loudly about benevolence
as those who subsist on it.

He who can at all times sacrifice pleas-
ure to duty, approaches sublimity.

Men sometimes they think they hate
flattery; but they only hate the manner
of it.

A woman fascinates us quite as often
by what she overlooks as by what she
sees. Judges—Charles Cafferty, Binghamton N.Y.

H. F. Hendrick, Forest Lake ; E. L Beebe
Franklin.Cast your uets•in the right water, and

they may take fish while you are sleep-
ing. I.—Durhama.

Best herd ofsix,bull andfive females $lO
" Durham bull two years old and

upwards 6 3d $5
Best durham cow four yearsold and

upwards 5 3
Best durham bull oneyear old 5 It

Durham heifer three years old 3 2
Durham heifer two years old 3 3
Durham heifer one year old 3

" Durham bull calf 3 .
" Durham heifer calf 3

Extravagance is merely comparative ;

a man may be a spendthrift in copper as
well us gold.

It is a pity that those who taught us'to
talk did notalso teach us when to hold
our tongue.

People who do wrong seldom have ary
difficulty in finding out excuses and justi
6cation for it.

The true eecret of living at peace witl
all the world is to have an humble opiu
ion of ourselves.

Class 2.—Grade Durhams.
Best'herd ofsix, bull and five females

" bull two years old and upwards 3
" cow four years old and upwards 3
" heifer three years old 3 •
" heifer two years old 3
" four yearlings 3
" four calves 3
" bull calf 2
' heifer calf
Judges—Christopher Byrne, Friendsville

Abel Patrick, Montrose ; L. T. Birchard, Bir
chardville.

Truth is not always won by long and
hard, toil. A moment's insight is some—-
times worth a life's experience.

We are not merely working intellectu—-
al machines,•but social puzzles, whose so-
lution is the wi rk of a life.

It is the pale passions that are the
fiercest ; it is the 'violenc, of the chill
that gives the measure of the fever.

Two beings are joined by love as two
words by a printer's hyphen—sign at
once of separgtion and connection.

Class 3.—Dovons
Best herd of six,bull and dve females $lO

" hull two years old and upwards 62d $8
" bull oneyear old 3 0

cow four years old and upwards 5 3
" heifer three years old 4 2
" heifer two years old 3 2
" heifer one years old 3
" heifer calf 3
" bull calf

.
3

Class 4.—Grade Derons.

There'is many an unfortunate one.
whose heart, like a sunbeam, always up—-
pears loveliest in its breaking asunder.

The human heart is made for love, as
the household hearth for fire ; and for
truth, as the household lump for light.

Many who tell us how much they des—-
pise riches and preferment, mean. un-
doubtedly the riches and preferment of
other men.

Best herd ofsix,bull andfive females $.
" bull two years old and upwards 3
" cow four years old and upwards 8
" heifer three years old 3
" heifer tw) years old 3
" Leifer one year old 3
" tour yearlings 3

four calves 3
" bull calf 2
" heifer calf 2Grief knits two hearts in closer bonds

than happiness ever can, and common
sufferings are far stronger kinks than
common .joys.

Judged—Elisha K. Hill, Sliver Lake ; Wna
T. Moxley,New Milford; Fowler Peck,Harford

C 1383 s.—Oxen and Steers.It is one of the noel beantiful com—-
pensations of this life that no man can
sincerely try to help another without
helping himself.

Best pair working oxen four years old $6 2d 3
steers three yews old 3 lt

" " steers two years old 3 2
"

" steers one year old 3
" " calves broken by boy 5
" " Tat cattle 5
" cow or steer 3

Class 6.—Alderneya
Best herd of six,bull and five females 10

" bull 6 3
5 8

" heifer three years old 3 2
" beiter two years old 3 2
" heifer oneyear old 3 2
" heifer call 3
" bull call 3
" herd grade alderneys, bull and five

females 5

A tyrant cannot well bind one end
of a chain around the arms or legs of a
People without finding the other around
his own neck.

Perseverance is a Roman virtue that
wins each godlike act, and plucks success
even from the spear proof crest of rag—-
ged danger.

We should eive as we should receive,
cheercs.fi v, quickly, and without hesita-
tion, for int— iq no grace in the benefittiAtuticks to tht fingers. .

Money and time are ..he heaviest burdens of life, and the tinti" -ipiest of allmortals are those who have m've of eitherthan they know how to use.

Ulass 7.—iyrehires
Best herd of six,bull and fire females 10

~, bull 6 3
" cow 5 3
" heifer three years old ' 3 2
" heifer two years old 3 2
" heifer one year old 3
" heifer calf 3
" ball calf 3
" herd grade ayrsbires, bull and five

fcnmles 5

Life runs not smoothly at all Sbygons,even with the happiest ; but after a
course the rocks subside, the views %violaand it flows on more equally at the ena.

-Every year of our lives we grow more
convinced that it is the wisest and best
to fix our attention on the beautiful and
the good, and dwell as little as possible
on the evil and the false.

,Judges—M. L. Catlin, Bridgewater ; Henry
Middletown ; W. H. Jessup, Montruse.

—O—-
DIC-VISION ILL—Class I.—Sheep.

Best fine wool buck 5 2
" three ace wool ewes 3 2
" three fine wool lambs 3

Deep learning will make you accepta-
ble to the learned ; but it is only an easy
and obliging behavior and entertaining
conversation that will make pot agree—-
able in all companies.

" coarse wool buck 5 2
" three coarse wool ewes 3 2
" three coarse wool lambs 2
" middle wool buck 3 2
" three middle wool ewes 3 2
" three middle wool lambs 3It is base to filch a purse, daring-to em-

bezzle a million, but it is great beyond
measure to steal a crown. The sin les-
sens as the guilt increases.

Whatever the benefits of fortune are,
they yet require a palate fittorelish and
taste them ; it is fruition, and not pose.
ession that renders us happy.

Class I.—Swine
Best boar 5 3

" breeding sow 5 3
" four pigs over three months old 3 2
Judges—Solomon Langdon-Montrose ; Tboa.

Patton Silver Lake ; Wm. Small. Forest Lake.
Class 3.—Poultry

If we scrutinize the_ lives of men of
genius, we shall find that activity and
persistence are their leading peculiarties.
Obstacles cam.ot intimidate, nor labor
weary, nor drudeery disgust them.

Best trio turkeys
"

" dark bralimns
"

" light brahmas
' " black spanish. .
" " dorkings
" " homburgs
" " leghorns
" " hmulans
" " bantams

To tell oar own secrets is generally folly,
but that folly ds without guilt; to com-
municate those with which wears entrus-
ted is always treachery, and trejacbcry for
the most part combined with folly.

" " geese 2
dnnkt 2

Judges—C. C. Halsey, M. D., Anthony Beek,
Montrose ; Charles Watrous, Bridgewater.

Mien's lives should be like the days, —o--
more beautiful in the evening; or like DivisrmlV.—ClasaL—llome Products.
the spring, aglow with promises; and
like the autumn,ricb with olden sheaves Besttertub orfirkin Jew, bat-ss2d $3 3(1 $2 4th $1
where good works and deeds haverepined. Best tub orfirliepthutter $.5 2d $3 3d $2 4th $1
on the field. Best cheese, not less than

25 lbs $4 24 $2The ruins of old friendships are-,even Best 10lbsbutter,bs pound
a more melancholy spectacle than those rolls $3 2d $2

-4/1* desolate palaces. They exhibit the Best cider vinegar, not less
than one gallon .50it " that was once li,ghted no with joy,

those in ' -,4 deserted, and haunted by Best 10 lbs maple sugar 1
. " 10lbs honey - 1

in ruins. '''' 4.ill-,omen that only nestle Class 2.—Seeds.1:.,..,Anywhere, every%;,_ Best bushel corn in ear
man. That questior-7/4 a man eau be a, •

%•*bushel spring wheat
bushel white winter wheat

. 14r answer—is to be the __a es is tbe,age. 0

seek it wisely ; some spell iteti" . r ScliPe: 1bushelbtlaib els7aetssome falter at it tediously ; starii"Y„. " barleyI feebly'; but the age shall prono, 1 " " ears of sweet awnnee*,presently aloud.,
,

"' . -„Class 3.—Fruit and Vegetables.Truth is always consistent withir,fir, Etes' t and greatest variety,aot less thanand needs nothing to help it out ;ftitl six, of winterappless2alwaysnear at hand, and sits upon our' greatest variety, not less than
lips, and is ready to drop out before we Be"..‘",‘Lar ,°r fitil apples 2

test variety not less thanare aware ; whereas u lie is troublesome, ' ter°-4•Za -'
- -sets a man 'e invention upon the rack ;

2
, •and one trick needs a great many more to Bes .st:ll,4gtgre%telrivariety of quinces 1' '" and greatest v 'ety of plums 1.make it good. less than three. gro of grapes'not

ty . the cour-
Best and greatest variety, of ie.>.

" five cabbage heads
" 12 rutabagas '
" 5 squashes

- " 5 pumpkins'
" 12 onions., .
" 12beets
" 1 beads cantictowers ,
" 12.tomatoes . . , .
.. 1 bushel Potatoes"' 5 field squashes -

-
.- . 1

" ' bushelcarrots -- -
'.

- • ISO" bushel mange'
carrots-.

- 1 .50" bushel sugar beets - . 1 .50" ,/2 garden beets .Z 0Judges--Tracy Hayden; Near 'Milford; J. O.Bullard,Brooklyn ; 11.P. Vitheaton,esq.,Prank-lin.

$3 2d $1
2
1
1
1
0

, The modestdeportment of Om whoare truly wise, when contrasted with theassuming air of the young and ignorantmay be compared to the different, ap-pearances of wheat, which,- while its earis empty,liclds up its head proudly, burassoon as it is tilled with grain, bendsmodestly down, and withdraw /run ob-servation.

.50Les 8 241 $ 1

A man can stand an occasional littledispute with bis wife ; but a long, gloomytearful affer•eulkmg on ber part will, likea siroccowind, blow out at 'last all his•lights, thoughts, :and joys,and,itt theend,the light of life itself.
of cunning-tic EirawtrotAAS -

Patriot. ' aloes contradiction were neverbeforeseen bells corpus, hitiiioProvar-Or

DIVISION V.—Class I.—Carriages and
Cabinetwork mado in the County.

Best double carriage $4
" single carriage 2
" lumber wagon . 3
" democrat wagon 3
" single sleigh 2
" chamberact 4
" table . ' 2

Class 2—Leather, &c.'
Best pair fine boots 2

" pair common bouts 1
" five sides harness leather 2

,
" five sides upper leather 2
" fiyerides sole leather . 2
" set doable harness 2
" single harness 2

Class 3.—lmplemente and Blacksmith.
• iog..

Best plow $3
harrow 1

" cultivator 2
' corn shelter 2
" straw cutter 2
" churn power - 2
" firkin .50
" honerake 1
" washing, machine 1
" butter pail .50
" two horse power and thresher 5
" onehorse power and thresher 3
" farm mill and power 5

Best mowing machine 6
-24 mowing machine 4
34 mowing mt.chine 2

Best hay tedder 3
Judges—Guy Wells, Bridgewater ; AL FAR&

phens,Greftt Bend ; J. H. Munger, Franklin.
—o_

Divl6lol4 Vt.—Class I.—Domestic Man-
ufactures.

Beet ten yawls flannel
woolen carpet

" rug carpet

43 .50
.50

1 .50
" pair wool socks
"

" mittens
" ten yards linen cloth 1

" casshnere cloth 2
" toweling

" hearth rug .bi

Olus 2.—Fine Arta, Ornamental Needle
Work, &e.

Best photographs, diploma
quilt of any kind 2
display of fancy articles 2

" spread 2
" tidy
" fine embroidery
" chair cushion
" knit shawl
" collection offlowers
" vase of flowers
" bouquet
" exhihittnn•ol engravings 2
" lamp mat
" specimen of worsted work
" ornamental work
" penmanship
Judges—Mrs. J. C. Morris, Friendsville a Mrs.

11. It. Skinner, Mrs. Wm. J. Mulford, Montrose.

Class 3.—UnPnumerated At ticles.
.ludges—Win. M. Pnst, Sm') Fnikenbitry.

Susquehanna Depot ; Mrs. M. L. Catlin, Mrs.
C. Hollister.

The plowing mulch will be held Tuesday.
Sept. 14th, in Diinock or Springville—not yet
decided.

First premium $8
tld do 0
lid do 4
4th do 2

Judges—David Thomas, James Hasson,
Springville; F. M. Woodhouse, Dimock.

SPECIAL. PRE3III73IS.
Best product of butter from any dairy of

not less than ell bows $lO
Persons competing for this premium must

present a written statement of the number of
cows, their breed, amount and kind offeed, the
manner of setting the milk, and kind of pans
or cans, with a full description of the manner
of making the butter, and the kin&of churn
and untensils need. These statements are to be
furnished before or on Dec. t5t,1875. The prem-
iums to be awarded at the annual meeting in
January.

Best acre of waiter wheat $25
" spring wheat 25

Sample of wheat to be exhibited, and premi-
um to be awarded at Fair of 1876. Competit-
ors to give full statement of mode of culture,
amount of seed sown and fertilizer used, how
and when applied, nature and condition of the
soil, underdrained or not and such other infor-
mation as may he required ny the Judges that
may be of benefit to the public, etc.

Avanv Fancy,
HENRI' SILERMAN, Ex Com.
J. C. Mounts.

Montrose, June 10 1875.

Nicellaneons.

Three Points for Consideration
During the past live Yearn the VEGETTNE has been

steadilywotklug itselfInto public favor, and those who
were at liNtmoot Docredulons in regard to its merits
are now Its most ardent friends and supporters.

There are three esseuilal cause. fur those having
each a horror of patent medicines, changing their opin-
ionand lending:hir influence towards the advance-
ment of rE(4}:Tis E. let—lt Is an honestly-prepared
mediclue from - halts, roots and herbs. gd—lt honestly
secompthhes all that is claimed for it, without leaving
any bad effects In Tie eyetem. Yd—it presents honest
veneerers In testimonials from honest, weil.known
eltisenc, whose el. natures are a suMcient guaranteeof
their earnestness inthe matter. Taking into consid-
eration the vast quantity of mdicine brought eonnpleu-
moody before the pablic through the flaming adrertire-
meats In the nevenmsper common, with ao proof of
merit or genuine vouchers of what it has done, we
etiould be pardoned for manifsoding a small degree of
pride In presenting the hollowing tesimonial from Rev.
J. S. DV 'KERSOY. D. D., the popular and over-genial
pastor of the South Baptist Church, Boston:

THE TIRED BODY BEES FOR SLEEP
Borrow, March 16,1874.

11. B. Stu-rims. Esq. :
Dear Sir:—lt is as much from a sense of dutT as of

gratitude that I write to say that your VEGIEIINE—-
even if tt Ita patent medicine—has been of greathelp
to me when nothings:lee seemed to atoll which Icould
easel y use. Either excessive mental work or unusual
care brings upon me a nervous exhaustion that desper-
ately needs sleep, bat as desperately &tea It. Night
after night the poor, tired body suesfor sleep until the
day-dawn is welcomed back and we begin our work
tired out withan alumet fruitless chase after rest. Now
I have found that a littleV EGETINE taken just before
I retire gives me sweet and immediate Weep, and with.
out any of the evil effects of the usual narcotics. I
think two thine. would tend to make brain workers
sleep. Is t—A little lees work, ad—A little more VEG-
ETINE. This prescriptton ban helped me.

Now I have a particularlorror of -patent medicine,"
but I have a greaterhorror of being afraid to tell the
straightout truth. The VEGSTINE has helped me,
sod I own itup. Yours itc.,

J. 8 .DICKLBSON.

a VALUABLE EVEMICE.
A.. 211:. 2. 2 g2.12tot ted testlmotdal from Roo. 0.

Bo odoln
dummy, Church,and al p'reiTtr iietnitT: °ll
IL 1.. must be esteemed as reliable rrldcut.c7.'"
-No.one should tall to observe that this testimonial

is the result of two years experience with the nee of
VEGETINE to the Arakr. Walker's family, whonow
.pronotwees It invaluable:

Pnovmancx, R. 1., 164 Transit St.
11. Ft STrrena : Dear Sir—
I feel bound to express with my signature the high

value I ranee upon your VEGET'LNE. My family haveused it for the last two years. In nervous debility It is
invaluable, and I recommend it to all woo may need an
Invigorating, reoovating tonic.

0. T. WALKER,
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin Sq. Church Boston.

TIE BEST EVIDENCE
The foilosin^ letter from 'Bev. E. 8. BEST. parlorM. E. Church. Nantick Muse will be read with inks.

err by many physicians. Also those vadering from thesame diseases ea afflicted the von of the - Rev. B. S.Hest. No person can doubt this tertimonv, and there
is uo doubt shoat the curative powers of VEGETINE:

NABIlle, Mau,- JAIL 1, 1871.
O!MEZ=

Dearair—We have good reason for regarding yourVEGETINE, a medicine of the greatest value. Weassured that it has been the means of saving our son'sDie. , lie is now seventeen years of age; for the lasttiro years he has suffered from necrosis of his leg,connect by scrofulous affection, and was sofar red codthatnearlyall whosawhimthoughthisrecoveryhn-possible. A couneil of able physicians could give us
but the fainte.t hops of his ever rallying, two of the
number declaring that he was beyond thereach of tra-
in= remedies , that even ampritat on could not ease
him, as he had not vigor enough to endure the opera.
Hon. Just thee we commenced giving him VEGE-TLNE, and from that time to the present be has beencontinuously improving. Ile has lately resumed hisstud,es, thrown away crutches and mine, and wakeabout cheerfully eon strong.Thotgh there is still some discharge from the open-ing where the limb was lanced, we havethe fullest con-
fidence that in a little time he will be perfectly cured.Ho betsaken about three den bottlet of VEGE.TINE, lately -uses Cut littleashe declares that heIs too well to be taking medicine.

Respectfully_ yours.. -
K. 8.13wr
Dins. C. P. BUT.

RELIABLE EMENC.E.
178 Baltic Street, Brooklyn, N. y., Nov., la, 1874.

STETUNS,Er.g.Pear Sir ..From.parional benefit received by It*use.- well ae from personal knowledge of those- who'rethereby have teemed almost mitacukres,__l can
TIN artily and eincerely recommended the VEGE-

- -.the complaints for which It la elellued tocure.LatB ..or vtAALEsr7ChuPrch: L,UturazaDLOWe.to, eat
Xs)"

Vegetlne• is ~44-by on Druggista,.
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efE7Eru,uesf ayiippo-

Miscellaneous ./invertisetnents.

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT
OF W. N. WILSON, BINGHAMTON; N: Y.

ZiTostbrap. MiCrewloy db ary.wor

gen ffiitis47l4nce: Ogne}n/e ana dal/in/
deneJelved en needoly;:ne ar te.JJ a &nig/ Cluny
C_Clenitwit %f; ca.., etne/lea/ al my &laid:amen, 4 14 LARGEST
AND FINEST STOCK Feat a/&/era ykif

s(4nie as 4,,r/e4 ny awn ,inazhztWn, and enileace lie

4.11 Je),76.1 €10( ely/Zaand afeencl(l94'.
...ST€l:7 414 enyaieden lii/aZ.e.4 7Riadno teve ecedked
a4zene7 den'2,taaa.!/ ea ZweP tak4 /naleco erzzzytny an

venzA4, a eiltrafane. e/Wreny ZlJittedJ.

eX.:I ..071.2.6111: 0/ 1117 ladin4i4 e;1 de' 4Zzee/nit: of
Oer. (6! f genjea, a/W /e/e4 jeertoce/ yetazankeiv

evenS;niczo ene.el mew' ,slyla and leer/ yarvecok dalcan

aka/tied aal‘en &gni ,ad, anala/ neelekeerfe'//ears.
miter ea anal inat4 !!!Cmanne: ana• taanaideat

.161 Asorine/five/leoc,
Yours, Very Truly,

rq.
Hugeman 'Monk, Binghamton, N. YMarch 17,.'75.-11m3

A. S. MINER, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.,
&W.* CEO DEARER IN

EVERY STILE OF nivr AND COMMON CHIMNEYS
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

Bronze Lamps, Opal Lamps, AU Glass Lamps, Hand Lamps,
Burners, Wicks, Shades, Shade Holders, &c., disc.

ALSO,• 31ANI:FACTURER OF

TIN AND JAPPANED WARE
Priee4q Guaranteed WI Low as any House in Southern New York.

Order. by Mall Promptly Attended To EMEEIIEM A. 19, MINER

D. J. MURPHY, Proprietor.
~,---...".- - n.,ri ^-,'

.." --"-.--,--,,'..:7-1h -.tyr,r7'.-. r... ,^:', ~.-.1,'~...T., 1~:-,. 4 ..„, GENEARLGENERAL <---' . '.'.:-~

6.—tr ..'..-- •:` ' lt~---,,,,------
-. /0

el ''''.. '

'
' ';----'4-1±:; 311-'''''':l;4W'' 42 Store ..HoteltStore :5,_-' liot__.-1-.7.-01-i T. 1.,, ..,IA.Tii3m,n ..,.. ~,,,... 1

.i...- 40, ~ .. ,,.„4-:lia t.-.• ;' 11 .).1 i, I: r...5,.'d ,_-1 ,--' 1— ,L 14,--;-•-_- ,--, , 1 ~ i 7:: l''''' . _......" -S., vorbettevilleCorbettsvillb, m.,...-1..444,--;----.. --...

5-"--:-......-t'7°*i=:c,lvi'r-i...,-;-=-,4-,r,v--,...,.-, -.4_l‘,*
W. "Sr.N. "Ir.

TIS Hotel Is situa tedon tne near roan .eatimg from Binghamton to Montrose . arose to Conklin Station, on
• the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad. Parties stopping, at this station will find It conven•

lent to call on me,no I hate proper conveyance to carry thorn to any place they want to go. I have been rent-
ing my House and Barn making It more convenient to entertain the public. Thonklol for the many favors of
my ola friends and will he glad to see them ali when going this way,

Corbettsvihe. N. Y.. January 6,1875. tf D. J. MUKPITY, Proprietor

BEST JOB PRINTING AT THE LOWEST BATESWe are continually adding new material to our office, and with our
•

Large Stock of JOB TYPE and FOUR Printing Presses, we Defy Competton

Both in Price and Quality, either in Plain Mae or Colored Work. fLkWLEY &. CRVSER

HAYDEN & RUBE;
Dealers in

STOVES, TIN. COPPER & SHEET
IRON WARES, HOUSE FURN-
ISHING GOODS, AND BUILD-

ERS HARDWARE, &C.

Agents for

BLANCHARD. BARTLET & CO.,
SASH, BLINDS, DOORS, WIN-

DOWS, CORNICE MOULD-
INGS, &C.,

which we will sell a; Blanchard, Bartle; & Co's. prices

NAILS, SCREWS, LATCHES, BUTTS,
SASH AND BLIND FASTEN-

ERS AND HINGES, HOES,
FORK SHOVELS, RAKES,

WIRE U001" &O.

Special Inducetaunts on Pans, Palle, Cooleaf, and all
Dairying ()axle.

IRON GLAD, FIRST PREMIUM,
MILK PANS.

(JoRN HAYDEN, General Agent.)

OTSEGO COUNTY LUMBER, PLAT-
FORM. SPRING AND BUG-

GY WAGGONS.
Unsurpassed for Style and Durability

We bare recently aided to one selection of Stoves

THE CENTENNIAL COOK,
made by Rathbone. Sand At Co., Albany N. L. and the
graPa. thrugliignoMiqplic,gitaf,irt.te
oleo keep the celebrated

DIAMOND BASE BITRNING AND
FEARLESS COOKING STOVES.

•
natnhooe, Jt welt & Ransom, Ranges, with CopperRePervors and Nickle 'Meantime of the !alma Improved.racinnt,eion lc tec a dl.rlng promptly done and orders for

11,1YDEN . eListsmrs.
New 'Milford, May 12th, 113:6.—tf.

PLeeta. This

We ha.to Just returned, from the City of New York,
with,a splendid stock of goods, coualsting of

CatOOD29
GROCERIES,

BOOTS. SHOES, DRUGS, MEDICINES, CROCK
ERY, HARDWARE, .te„ Ac.

And alLother goods usually kept in a country store.-
Coma one WWI all and, satisfy yourselves that we are

selling as cheap as the cheapest. We are always wil-
ling toshow our goods.

W. .t F. INDERLIED.
' Brackney, Pa.. Mayl.%h 1675:—tr. •

W MX.Ai.' IX' xIS
• -o 4
-

m . r
-='•

(1)
It Is *liquid Unnmeni for Yionsoand stable nee. .41.

TWO able combinatloo, discovered by a celebrated Eng-
lishchcrnlst and horse•farrler. Was Introduced Inthe

United Sates In the year 1P54, and since that time, by
Its great success, In the nv,ee of diseases, it ben won
for itself that world wide reputation It PO richly des.
sever, andnowattnde at the head of all Ilnametiu na•
rivalled

AS A FAMILY 'MEVICINE
Itbee already gained the. confidence and admiration

of thousands of households for its many cures of die.
elves Wen) external application' are of so much Hugon,
lance. It is especially admireda family remedy for
•its peculiarchemical combination; possesing no harsh
ingredients. [like tincture of Cayenne or red•pcpper, of
which cheap and "Wales* Liniments are largely com-
posed J-which increase Instead of diminish the inflatun:thin, making it ornature a speedy cure for • .•

lIHEIIbfATISst HEADACHE. SORE -THROAT,
'COLIC COUGHS,- CHOLERA, TOOTHACHE. •

BRUISES, SPRAINS. LUIdDADO, CHAMPS,
COLDS, CHILLS.. PROST, TIC DOLOR-

EUX-, DIMES, CUTS. •WITLY OP
POISONOUS INSECTS. etc.

.Testimonfalsmad directions accompany eacbiwitle.
. , .

Buyone-only cents,00 cults. or /11.00—and If Itdoes not gfra good satisfaction return the bottle Its!:falland your money will le refinided. Call for 0.13.
8.8., cud take noother. •

A. G. & CO., Proprietors. .

Bllddietown, Orange Co., IV, Y.
son BALE' BY

.A. B. BURNS .rind 51;, tl, LYON,
Drugyoata, Montrota, PO: .•

_

Purchasable at Vilolosale androuilt atnroa Intha
County. • -

/dontrote. May eiP, Pm—

-EL.Nor'. Plan.

; • SAYE_
snd SH; YOUROWN AGENT' for buying,

ffivutiutpacitino
We will litru„att any kind of Fun One Organ-4141

-Machines'at a discount that nail. pay „roe tocatl odor
porettanng. tiapo 25 per cent for C11117113¢
month around on trlel. .ill.lnsuum,eutet nod tfachlue
fallynarrar.ted. .

)loptrose, April 7, '77.—tr.'
ISDELL NEI,IIOIBII_

Nzw =ow
_

IVIAOHINE SHOP..
JULIUS BUOLTZ, Practical Machinist, respectfully

Midis the.petrousgs ofall who nun-went. Register..
Millwork, Bballing,Uengess.. runeysears&x. -

attention amillo repairing. •alert lallfordjeuto • - •
•

A

FOOT & HAWLEY,
57 Court Street,

ARE NOW RECEIVING AN

MENSE STOCK OF

MESS' & BOYS' CIOTHIII6
CLOTHS,

CASS IME RES,

FURNISHING GOODS

AND TRUNKS
For Spring and Sommer [rode

'1 he Custom Department

Is now under the charge of S. H. BAB-
COCK, late of New York City, and form-
erly with & Co.. which is a full

guarantee that we cannot be beaten by
any house in this city. _

Our stock comprises ull the late styles
and will be sold at bottom prices.

'Don't forget the place,

(Opposite F.xeliangsa Hotel.)

JOHN C. FOOT. -
- O. N. HAWLEY

Binghamton, N. Y.. April WI. PM.

,15z OMNIBUS LINE.
Theandereigned has an numnine lino running toot

cry train on too 0, L. dr W., and Erie Railways

GreatRend, vu.

Anyorder (or

Shippint; or Be-Shipping Baggage
at either depot will bo promptlyettendenito. '

The• newrlYee bridge Jonow completed, hence they

le no kerrylng. .

CLAMLNLX4h.I3I4.33IS
.

nisveys onhand to convey pavgungereto any ,point In
the entronndinacountry: . , • • -

.n.I7.,BUOIIANIaI. Prop'r.
GreatBed; And.19.1874,—tt. . .

pionliantouo.
Iron, Hardware, etc.

TINWARE,

HARDWARE.

BOYD & CORWIN
Cornerof Maleand Tnrapikc S to

mac>xsyrrtcwsza, wi,.a...,,

E2M3EI

..%"CrIiTMS;

TIN 1110 SHEET-IRON WIRE.
Builders' Hardware,

CUTLERY, ETC.,

INTesiles, by the. .13.4,g'.

Thouks tooar Friends for Nast Favor!

We would be morethankful to ooe and all who Know
they have unsettledaccount. with no. It they would call
and settle by the middle of !larch next.

Feb. 4,1874.

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,

NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,

NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS & SAYRE
Have opened, at the old location el' M. S.Wi lton,
the Brick Block Monttote, and we that) be pleated to
tee allot nor old Wendt and the many new once wv
hope to gain. Oar 'stock will conaist et

Ire, Nails ad Ilariwaro.
CZ:l2=l

CROCKERY & GLA SWARE,

inlarge quantities and variety. Stone-Ware, WOOO
Ware. douse-Futnlshing Goods and Groceries. We
shall give particular attention to the Grocery Trade
and keep a full assortment of Teas, Sugar, Coffees,
Family

Groceries & Provisions
Infall variety, Salt and Flour. We shall keep con
stantly on hand flue brands of flour at much lees than
old pricer, and warrant it to please. Goode delivered
pr4ragsyt:o_ Ourourtomeswill

enetnarsoe
be strictly

Witt3es,cl3r-Pcl.3r,
(cash or produce.) This it will be well to remem•
ber, as thiswill be the secret to our low prices, Ws
are confident thatby callingand examining our good
and prices yourwillfind that it will be for your Inter
cut to try our goods and terms.

durraasom Gwyn', 4. M. Santa
Montrose. May. 13th,'74.—tf.

CARTER, ABBOTT,
& JOHNSON,

WI-X0

DEALERS 1Y
.

HARDWARE
IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Blacksmiths? Supplies,

FARMERSIAND MEULUTICS' TOOLS

Agents fur

Bcvoot•a SEite,el C3roocia•

SEAT STRINGS, STEEL TIRE,

TOE CALKSand CALK STEEL.ac„

BURRETT•S CORN SHELLER
And the Improved
'BURDICK FEED CUTTERS.

irirc...u. AND 86x Us,

87 Washington St.,
BINGHAMTON, N.Y.

Oct. 14th.1813.—b.

The Cheapest Place

ME.EL T:YVAT

IS AT

CROCKER & OGDEN'S,
Bnnk Building,

SlrTC3.gB3Wraiilts'N. Y.

‘I7IIOVESALV; AND RETAIL'DEAL= I

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
CARRIAGE GOODS,

" BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES.
OAK TANNEDLEATHER BELTING

RUBBER BELTING AND • .
• PACKING, . ETC. -

•

Wo-are Agents for

HENRY DISTON & 'SONS'

OMOULAR AND OROSS'.OIIT SAWS,
,AND Jotix noTnray'f'i

Celebrated Rand-Cat Plies,
The BestIn thee World I

Blngbauttonj Oci., 14th. iff74,

NAILS,

Number 24.

o scellai:teons,

H.:VOttldcall Wel:1Mo to tot NClnr block of 9

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,Now on salc,in new

0OI:Iga
LADIES' DRESS .GOODS, BLACK

AND , COLORED ALPACAS,NEW ,STYLE OF PRINTS,
SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-

NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP
SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,

HEAVY ,WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, MI
CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. BUFFA-
' 'LOAND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

• Aim CAPS BOOTS AND SHOES, •
HARDWARE.IRON,NAILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be sold on the most
favorattle terms, and lowest prices.

H. BUHRITT.
New Milford, May let; 1875.

W here Now P
WRY TO A. N. BULLARD'S,

AT THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION,
toget some

SPRING SEED WHEAT, CLOVER
AND TIMOTHY SEED,

Garden Seeds of At kinds,the very best Flour, Sugar
Tea, Coffee, Fish, Rams. Limd, etc, etc.

—ALSO—
Forty cases of choice canned geode, consisting In part
of Peaches, Pears, Plums. Cherries, Quinces, buawber.
ries. Pine Apples, Corn, Beans, Tomatoes. Peas, Duck,
Turkey, Lobster, Alaccotaah, Peach, Quince and Apple
Batter, Deviled ilam, and lots of other things quite too
numerous to mention. all of which will be sold It all
kinds of -PATRONS" for ready pay at prices that Mil

a©fy CllCarta.rialaveltiCSZl.
and strictly upon the principlo of live and lot live.

Call and seeat A. N.BULLARD'S.
Alontrose,ApriP7.l6ls.

J. B. BARNES. I GB. BARNES. I II G.flusnrsu
-o-

BINGHAMTON MARBLE WORKS.
[HerriaslasirsEl LW 1840:1

MKS BROS. & Blillolll6,
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OP

Otalian Auttritattglarbtro,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

marble and Slate mantles,

Cluango St., Near Depot,
Ifit9l4. 1873. BINGHAMTON. N. ti

Cauchy Et Co.

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIED

ITICI 131..1730,M323tilt
bas establlehod Weiras a laerfeet regulator and ma
anatomy for disorders of the system arising from ini•
proper action of theLiver and Bowels.

IT IS NOT A PHYSIC, but, by stimulating the Fe-
cretive organs, gently and gradnally removes all Impel,
him and regulates the entire tystem.

IT IS NOT. A DOCTORED BITTERS. but le a

VEGETABLE TONIC
which assists digestion. and that stimulates the type.
the for food necestary to Invigorate the weakened or
inactive ermine,and gives strengthAo all the vital for-
ces.

IT CARRIES ITS OWN RECOSINVCDATION, an
the large and rapidly increasing tales testify. Price
One Dollara bottle. Ask your dru=itt for IL JOHN.
STUN HOLLOWAY CO., tilmietale Agents.Phila,
Pa. tds-4

F"
COUGHS. COLDS. HOARSENESS,

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES
—USE—-

WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS.
PUT UP ONLY r..z BLUE BONES.

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Draegists germane,and i4--Sp.

Johnston. Holloway & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGS'NTS WANTED FOR

-PATLIWAYS OF
THE HOLY LAND

Being a Full Derntiptton of PalestinaJts istory.Anti-
qualities, Inhabitants and customs, according to the
great Dlscovcrie. recently made by the Palestine Ex-
ploring Expeditions. It acne at sight. Send for oar
extra terms to Agents, and see whyit sells faster than
any caber book—NATIONAL
Philadelphia,Pa.

CAUTION.—NOTICE,—The GENULVE EDITION
LIVINGSTONE_,.7-a.416 ,CbWi.E3 Cb%
(Including the '.I.AbT JOURNALS,") unfolds vividly
his 30 years strange adventure. also the curiosities,
Wonders and lh'ealth of that marvelous conntry,sua
is absolutely the only new. complete erotic. Deno It
colic ; Part think, 12,000 Met 4 week's. Kl 4 pages lOU
rare tll's, only $3.00. Agents wanted. Send for Terms
and pusitive proof. lIEBBARD BROS., Publishers,
723 ,Saasom, St., Philadelphia, Pa., 2454

VINGSTIJ" FE and EXPLORATION'
Whir his famous List Journals, new ready New and•
authentic life and thrilling adventure& in Africa of the
great hero traveler and explorer. Profusely Illustrated
leenagents,wentcd quickly. Freightprepaid. Us;sti'
Do you doubt 7 Then write (or extra terms and we ml
prove it ; or. if to baste to begin work, scud St ft,.
complete outdt, to LIVLNGSTONE PIiBLISIIERS
0 Inch:lean, Ohio. disci

STOCK SPECULATIONS
Conducted 1;y• us In orcty form, on Commissiononly.
Puts and Calls.onbest houses and lowest rates. Cost
$lOO to $...N10, and wilco pay a5000 PROFIT. Pam-
phlet, explaining. how V. Street speculations arc
conducted—gent free Send for copy.

Traarra.lax—iciae)
BANKER% 414 13/101ElhltS

`11.4w 2 `Waif Street. 04. T.

•Yrrmline. S4i,ortcrk. and Pile
"F,N,ore ILIWYa

fe catifrtabtn,
t;" • our,rtaqs,cll.lLag,
c.r•. tux.•

plmumitt,,zs; tr.,,1111 /..rythinreend.r.4t Uatho pro
rion,lottg csted, n!srs.ya n't Wu.. TIEWAIII.or IMI-
TATIONS:M..In,stAulpx: B.Sevler.. Estall.„
Igr.•Me& thtla.,et77 grNfy. N. Y. Sent by mat
a.; Azy..,&.PA,11A•1,.. ,UP.:,1.,:eitt.. Etendfottata!oruc,

AGENTS
Elen or worcon a trait.
'Prooftaratabt4:Ba-ei'aletapi
IFlrd lixprat,lawaa.risk.

tte'Utaprg rtr Ilawl dY38 1
0nur naNd!&caeappsotaleard. Dantdo.

. _
lay butwrite atone to

8.A31. RESD,Sturt.,ISSW Ton.=

461113STC11051ANOY,or SOUL CHARDITNG."-11owrr either sex- may fascinate and gain the love and
affections of any person they chewy instantly. This
pimplemental acquirement all canposcesscry mall,
far 25 tts, together witha marriage guide tine Ora-
el& Dreams, to Ladies, Wedding-Nig t hitt.aim
A queer book. Address, T. WILLIABI,k, CO., Paw.

22-4 w. ' PLO&

Agents Wanted. Tho CENTENNIAL
GAzETTEErt .of tho ratted states.

Shows the rrand result of 100 years of Freedom ,t Pro-
ttress.New Jr Complete. Over 1000 pages. Illustrated.
lireryhody burs it, agents mato Rom $lOO to$.lOO
A MIMI.
eitPr"' J. C. MdCITIMY SCo., Pub., Phil., Pa.-21u4

TIN VIRE'tIIPSS.wpit rae PSS.
Des2l4llolthon.

eAttaiimatittQa pg. 000),

• 1P.)...t1-I%ll,s4ltarr="ii Pl*
"

. .

$.lO. TO $5OO. -Ittgrcl.e.l.';l„:7:-"
A.73 pago book explaining 'everything, and ropy of the
Wall Street Berl ew SENT FREE: JOIIN 111C1,-
LING &W0.,-110o.kers and Brokers. T:Broadway, New
York. ...

Veil
.•,,pnotauss, WM.PISTOLS InTOLTEES,

. _.otarryszta aimklad. 'Bead damp
toe ausionse. - ammolimas Wirsternstimo
Vail Chao* Wafts. 1N1T2119011/114612. RAU

AGENTS WANTEDre; theedlitig
book rublibed; demi for Ore-marstutu our extra
terms to Agents. National Publle ktog Company, Flinn-
'detpkta, Fa, • • WO
WANTED Agents fur the beet o flthg Pau

Packages In rtia •wort& SlnFla
packsge. with elegant Nine, poet•Dpnld, Cent% lot
other noveltles send Camp: A Mena, P. P.OLITCK.
-Dienrflodfora, Masa. - - -

SILVER MINE, .',14 44114`;Itched. Forhirannatuni Adqrces moors,Gliorgo:
•town..Colonutb, pr J. 0, Caucus, Newport, it. i•

.14or, Da to Agent*: EAnew artieleg and theDot
Family. Paperin America. with two cuo-

Mos, free- AM—WP“ limadway, ti. Y. :.2wl
hVREE'VnEedricg.nt:iiiecicil t"x4._dad

tamp. DedlEn 11,3•11!!1.
"

2,OiSTANE/N IT, georj...familz 1.4.11ft It. Boldby
Addroat. G. 8: WALNINIG Uric, Ye. ttnt

VIANDLULLS
A4l. PAINTED AT. THIS OVFJAV.

MEM


